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Abstract. A short-term ionospheric forecasting empirical
regional model (IFERM) has been developed to predict the
state of the critical frequency of the F2 layer (foF2) under
different geomagnetic conditions.

IFERM is based on 13 short term ionospheric forecasting
empirical local models (IFELM) developed to predictfoF2 at
13 ionospheric observatories scattered around the European
area. The forecasting procedures were developed by taking
into account, hourly measurements offoF2, hourly quiet-
time reference values offoF2 (foF2QT), and the hourly time-
weighted accumulation series derived from the geomagnetic
planetary index ap, (ap(τ )), for each observatory.

Under the assumption that the ionospheric disturbance in-
dex ln(foF2/foF2QT) is correlated to the integrated geomag-
netic disturbance index ap(τ ), a set of statistically significant
regression coefficients were established for each observatory,
over 12 months, over 24 h, and under 3 different ranges of
geomagnetic activity. This data was then used as input to
compute short-term ionospheric forecasting offoF2 at the 13
local stations under consideration.

The empirical storm-time ionospheric correction model
(STORM) was used to predictfoF2 in two different ways:
scaling both the hourly median prediction provided by
IRI (STORM foF2MED,IRI model), and thefoF2QT values
(STORM foF2QT model) from each local station.

The comparison between the performance of
STORM foF2MED,IRI , STORM foF2QT, IFELM, and
the foF2QT values, was made on the basis of root mean
square deviation (r.m.s.) for a large number of periods
characterized by moderate, disturbed, and very disturbed
geomagnetic activity.

The results showed that the 13 IFELM perform much bet-
ter than STORMfoF2MED,IRI and STORM foF2QT espe-

cially in the eastern part of the European area during the
summer months (May, June, July, and August) and equinoc-
tial months (March, April, September, and October) under
disturbed and very disturbed geomagnetic conditions, re-
spectively. The performance of IFELM is also very good
in the western and central part of the Europe during the
summer months under disturbed geomagnetic conditions.
STORM foF2MED,IRI performs particularly well in central
Europe during the equinoctial months under moderate geo-
magnetic conditions and during the summer months under
very disturbed geomagnetic conditions.

The forecasting maps generated by IFERM on the basis of
the results provided by the 13 IFELM, show very large areas
located at middle-high and high latitudes where thefoF2 pre-
dictions quite faithfully match thefoF2 measurements, and
consequently IFERM can be used for generating short-term
forecasting maps offoF2 (up to 3 h ahead) over the European
area.

Keywords. Ionosphere (Ionosphere-magnetosphere interac-
tions; Ionospheric disturbances; Modeling and forecasting)

1 Introduction

A large number of global (Jones and Gallet, 1962;
Comite Consultatif International des Radio Communica-
tions (CCIR), 1991; International Telecommunication Union
(ITU), 1997) and regional models (Bradley, 1999; Hanbaba,
1999) have been developed over the years to predict the
monthly medians of the key ionospheric characteristics of
the F2 layer, including its critical frequency,foF2, and obliq-
uity factor for a distance of 3000 km,M(3000)F2. Other long
term prediction models like the IPS-ASAPS and ICEPAC are
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also able to predict sky wave communication conditions in
the HF radio spectrum. The IPS-ASAPS (Advanced Stand
Alone Prediction System) is based on ITU-R/CCIR models
(Rec. ITU-R P.533-8, Rec. ITU-R P.372-8 and CCIR Reports
322) and on an ionospheric model developed by the IPS Ra-
dio and Space Services of the Australian Department of In-
dustry, Tourism and Resources (IPS-Radio and Space Ser-
vices, undated). The ICEPAC (Ionospheric Communications
Enhanced Profile Analysis and Circuit) is a full system per-
formance model for HF radio communication circuits (Stew-
art, undated). As recent studies have shown, ASAPS and
ICEPAC provide good guidelines for the choice of maximum
usable frequencies (MUF) for use in radio communications
under “quiet” ionospheric conditions (Zolesi et al., 2008).
The situation is completely different under “disturbed” iono-
spheric conditions related to geomagnetic storm events. A
large number of studies on ionospheric storms have been
carried out in the past. Several experimental and theoreti-
cal studies have defined a phenomenological scenario of the
ionospheric response to geomagnetic storms (see reviews by:
Prölss, 1995, 1997; Fuller-Rowell et al., 1997; Buonsanto,
1999). It is well known that solar wind particles of increased
speed and/or density, caused by solar disturbances like coro-
nal mass ejections, captured by the Earth’s magnetosphere,
cause changes in the Earth’s magnetic field and result in the
so called geomagnetic storms. During these events large en-
ergy inputs, in the form of enhanced electric fields, currents,
and energetic particle precipitation, cause a noticeable joule
heating of atmospheric gases. The resulting expansion of
the thermosphere at high latitudes alters the composition of
neutral air, especially atomic oxygen [O], molecular nitro-
gen [N2], and molecular oxygen [O2]. The vertical motion
of these species can result in a decrease in the [O]/[N2] and
[O]/[O2] ratios (Rishbeth et al., 1987), which strongly in-
fluences the electron density of the F2 region. When the
heating events are impulsive, the expansion of the atmo-
sphere also produces winds that transport the composition
changes from higher to lower latitudes manifesting them-
selves as motions of the neutral atmosphere on a large scale
(Richmond and Matsushita, 1975; Roble et al., 1978; Burns
and Killen, 1992; Hocke and Schlegel, 1996). These mo-
tions, more properly called gravity waves (GW), have their
origin in the auroral zones. Testud (1970) and Titheridge
(1971) demonstrated that GW are observed much more fre-
quently when geomagnetic activity is particularly marked,
i.e. in the course of geomagnetic storm events. Observations
of the oscillations of electron density suggest that GW ac-
tivity occurs in the F-region of the ionosphere (Pietrella et
al., 1997). GW activity generates wavelike motions called
travelling ionospheric disturbances (TIDs), which can play
an important role in changing ionization, making HF com-
munications difficult. Therefore, during geomagnetic storm
events important changes in electron density content can al-
ter day-to-day F-region ionospheric variability. Ionization
density can either increase or decrease during disturbed con-

ditions. These changes are denoted as negative or positive
ionospheric storms, according to whetherfoF2 is below or
above its “quiet value”, respectively.

The long term prediction models forfoF2 are not able to
provide reliable forecasts during ionospheric storms, when
considerable reductions offoF2 can occur. During these
events, rather than the monthly median models, like AS-
APS and ICEPAC, nowcasting models are more appropri-
ate for forecasting depletion of MUF (Pietrella et al., 2009),
which represents a serious drawback for maintaining effi-
cient management of HF radio communications. As a re-
sult, there is a need to develop nowcasting models (Araujo-
Pradere et al., 2002; Zolesi et al., 2004; Pietrella and Per-
rone, 2005) and short-term forecasting models (Cander et al.,
1998; Muhtarov and Kutiev, 1999; Oyeyemi et al., 2005) for
the prediction offoF2 for a few hours ahead. This would
provide HF operators with real-time or quasi-real-time assis-
tance in choosing optimal frequencies for radio links, even
in the case of a strongly disturbed ionosphere. The problem
of forecasting the ionospheric disturbances associated with
geomagnetic storms has already been examined in the past.
Many geomagnetic indices were studied in order to estab-
lish which of them could best forecast the ionospheric re-
sponse to geomagnetic storms (Mendillo, 1973). Changes in
foF2 measurements, with respect to estimated quiet-time val-
ues, were used as an ionospheric disturbance index (IDI) for
defining a predictive scheme forfoF2 (Wrenn et al., 1987;
Wrenn and Rodger, 1989). Ionospheric disturbances during
extreme geomagnetic storms were studied with the aim of de-
veloping local forecasting models (Cander and Mihajlovic,
1998). More recently a short term ionospheric forecasting
empirical local model to predictfoF2 over Rome during sig-
nificant geomagnetic storm events was developed by Pietrella
and Perrone (2008).

Inspired by the latter, an ionospheric forecasting empirical
regional model for the prediction offoF2, based on a certain
numberN of local models, has been developed.

During a geomagnetic storm, the level of geomagnetic ac-
tivity changes from place to place. Consequently, since the
effects of the ionospheric storm correspond closely to the
level of geomagnetic activity, the most important factor for
discriminating the diverse effects that a storm has on the
behaviour of the ionospheric F-region is the difference in
latitude.

Therefore the idea forming the basis of this new work is
that, given a certain numberN of local models for the predic-
tion of foF2 suitably dispersed in latitude, and each of them
able to adequately “capture” the local effects of a storm on
foF2, then using these simultaneously makes it possible to
“reproduce” the effects that a storm has on the behaviour
of the F-region on a spatial scale larger than the local one.
In other words, theN local models, taken together, may be
appropriately used to produce forecasting maps offoF2 dur-
ing geomagnetic storm events over the area including theN

models.
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Table 1. List of ionospheric stations used for the development of
IFERM: the range of years considered to obtain the set of regression
coefficients (column A) and the range of years taken into account
for testing (column B) are shown for each ionospheric observatory.

Station Latitude Longitude A B

Dourbes 50◦.1′ N 4◦.6′ E 1957–1987 1988–1997
Juliusruh 54◦.6′ N 13◦.4′ E 1957–1990 1991–2003
Kaliningrad 54◦.7′ N 20◦.6′ E 1964–1986 1987–1994
Kiruna 67◦.8′ N 20◦.4′ E 1957–1985 1986–1998
Lannion 48◦.1′ N 2◦.3′ E 1961–1987 1988–1997
Lyckesele 64◦.6′ N 18◦.8′ E 1957–1987 1988–1998
Poitiers 46◦.6′ N 0◦.3′ E 1957–1988 1989–1998
Pruhonice 50◦.0′ N 14◦.6′ E 1958–1984 1985–1999
Rome 41◦.9′ N 12◦.5′ E 1957–1990 1991–2000
Slough 51◦.5′ N −0◦.6′ W 1957–1989 1990–2003
Sodankyla 67◦.4′ N 26◦.6′ E 1957–1987 1988–1997
Tortosa 40◦.8′ N 0◦.5′ E 1955–1986 1987–2001
Uppsala 59◦.8′ N 17◦.6′ E 1957–1988 1989–1998

With these considerations in mind, 13 ionospheric fore-
casting empirical local models (IFELM), for predicting the
state of the critical frequency of the F2 layer,foF2, at
13 ionospheric observatories scattered over the European
area (Tortosa, Rome, Poitiers, Lannion, Pruhonice, Dourbes,
Slough, Kaliningrad, Juliusruh, Uppsala, Lyckesele, So-
dankyla, and Kiruna) (Fig. 1), were developed with the as-
sumption that there is an empirical relationship between IDI
and geomagnetic activity.

Since geomagnetic activity can be described with indices
that can be predicted for a few hours in advance, the 13
IFELM could be used for the short term ionospheric fore-
casting of foF2 during non quiet geomagnetic conditions.
However, there are two very important factors: the choice
of the most representative index of geomagnetic activity and
the definition of the reference quiet-time values. Some stud-
ies have shown that the extent of significant storm effects de-
pends more on the average value of the geomagnetic index ap
rather than the peak value. This means that the magnitude of
main phasefoF2 deviations could be better described using
an integration of ap that takes into account the recent history
of geomagnetic activity (Wrenn et al., 1987). The geomag-
netic index used in this study is the ap(τ) index introduced
by Wrenn (1987). It reflects an integration of geomagnetic
activity over a number of 3-h intervals, giving more weight
to the recent past and less to measurements from earlier peri-
ods. Studies concerning the correlation coefficients from lin-
ear fitting of the IDI and geomagnetic activity as a function of
τ , have shown that for the southern high latitude ionosphere
the best fit is obtained forτ = 0.80 (Perrone et al., 2001)
and forτ = 0.75 (Wrenn et al., 1987) while for the middle-
high latitude ionosphere the best fit was found forτ = 0.815
(Wrenn and Rodger, 1989).

Fig. 1. Geographic area showing the 13 ionospheric observatories
for which the local forecasting models were developed. The blue
dots mark the western and eastern parts of the area under consider-
ation; the red dots mark the central part of Europe.

The ionospheric observatories utilized to develop the 13
IFELM, are located at middle, middle-high, and high lati-
tudes (Table 1) and so a preliminary study was conducted
to investigate whichτ value is most suitable for each sta-
tion. Taking into account the previous results, the values
τ = 0.7, τ = 0.8, andτ = 0.9 were considered and the best
fit was found for two different values ofτ : τ = 0.8 for
the three stations located at higher latitudes (Lyckesele, So-
dankyla, and Kiruna);τ = 0.9 for the stations located at mid-
dle and middle-high latitudes (Tortosa, Rome, Poitiers, Lan-
nion, Pruhonice, Dourbes, Slough, Kaliningrad, Juliusruh,
and Uppsala).

In this study it is also of crucial importance to define the
representativefoF2 values for the undisturbed ionosphere.
Although the monthly median values offoF2 are usually con-
sidered as representative of a quiet state of the ionosphere
(Cander and Mihajlovic, 1998), in reality it is very difficult to
define a parameter that accurately represents a “quiet” iono-
sphere (Kouris and Fotiadis, 2002). A review of literature in
this field shows that the monthly median values offoF2 give
rise to many artificial effects (Kozin et al., 1995). They are
inadequate to describe “quiet” ionospheric behaviour and al-
ternative quiet-time reference values are required (Wrenn et
al., 1987). In fact, many attempts have been made in the past
to define a suitable index for characterizing the “quiet” state
of the ionosphere (Wrenn et al., 1987; Cooper et al., 1993;
Zolesi and Cander, 1998; Belehaki et al., 2000).

In order to develop the forecasting procedure, hourly
quiet-time values offoF2, foF2QT, estimated for each in-
dividual station following a procedure similar to that de-
vised by Wrenn et al. (1987), the hourly measurements of
foF2 from each ionospheric observatory, and the hourly time-
weighted accumulation series derived from the geomagnetic
planetary index ap, ap(τ), to take into account the recent
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history of geomagnetic activity (Wrenn, 1987), were consid-
ered over the years as shown in column A of Table 1 (solar
cycles 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23).

Based on previous studies (Perrone et al., 2001, and ref-
erences therein; Wrenn et al., 1987), all data considered was
selected on the basis of three different ranges of geomag-
netic activity: moderate 7< ap(τ = 0.8/τ = 0.9)≤ 20; dis-
turbed 20< ap(τ = 0.8/τ = 0.9)≤ 32; very disturbed ap(τ =

0.8/τ = 0.9)> 32 excluding from the entire data set all
the periods occurring over the years shown in column B
of Table 1, which were subsequently used to test IFELM
performance.

Since the 13 IFELM, taken together, can be considered as
a single short term ionospheric forecasting empirical regional
model, hereafter they are also referred to simply as IFERM.

For each range of geomagnetic activity selected and for
each month, a statistically significant linear correlation was
found between ln(foF2/foF2QT) and ap(τ = 0.8/τ = 0.9).
The coefficients of linear regression obtained for different
months, hours, and ranges of geomagnetic activity, and the
predicted ap(τ = 0.8/τ = 0.9) values, were utilized as in-
put to calculate a short-term ionospheric forecast forfoF2.
STORM is an empirical storm-time ionospheric correction
model developed using data from 43 storms that occurred
in the 1980s (Araujo-Pradere et al., 2002). This model was
included in the new International Reference Ionosphere (Bil-
itza, 2001). It provides an estimate of the expected change
in the ionosphere during a period of increased geomagnetic
activity. STORM provides as output the correction factors
to “adjust” the quiet-time values offoF2. A few compar-
isons between the performance of IFERM, STORM, and the
foF2QT values are shown in terms of r.m.s. error for very dis-
turbed geomagnetic conditions.

Some comparisons between the maps based onfoF2 mea-
surements and the maps generated from IFERM’s predic-
tions, are also shown for a few days characterized by moder-
ate, disturbed, and very disturbed geomagnetic activity.

The data analysis and model description are described in
Sect. 2. The testing procedure, the comparisons and the re-
sults are presented in Sect. 3. Concluding remarks on the
IFERM approach are summarised and possible future devel-
opments are outlined in Sect. 4.

2 Data analysis and model description

The IFERM (ionospheric forecasting empirical regional
model) was developed usingfoF2 measurements taken at 13
ionospheric observatories over an extended period of years
(Table 1, column A).

The other two parameters utilized for data analysis were
the hourly time-weighted accumulation series derived from
the geomagnetic planetary index ap, (ap(τ)), and the hourly
quiet-time reference values offoF2 (foF2QT).

The foF2QT were calculated for each specific ionospheric
observatory adopting the procedure described in detail in
Pietrella and Perrone (2008), following a method analogous
to that elaborated by Wrenn (1987).

2.1 Forecasting procedure and STORM model

For any hour of any day of any month over the years re-
ported in the column A of Table 1, the ratios ln(foF2/foF2QT)

were calculated and binned in terms of three different ranges
of geomagnetic activity: 7< ap(τ = 0.8)≤ 20, 20< ap(τ =

0.8)≤ 32, and ap(τ = 0.8)> 32 for the stations in Lycke-
sele, Sodankyla, and Kiruna (α group); 7< ap(τ = 0.9)≤ 20,
20< ap(τ = 0.9)≤ 32, and ap(τ = 0.9)> 32 for the stations
in Tortosa, Rome, Poitiers, Lannion, Pruhonice, Dourbes,
Slough, Kaliningrad, Juliusruh, and Uppsala (β group) in or-
der to select data relative to various disturbed geomagnetic
conditions for each ionospheric observatory.

Each bin included a large set of hourly time-series
of ln(foF2/foF2QT) – ap(τ = 0.8) for α group, and
ln(foF2/foF2QT) – ap(τ = 0.9) for β group on which a lin-
ear regression analysis was performed.

On the basis of the procedure described above, 864
(24 h× 3 ranges of geomagnetic activity× 12 months) pairs
of regression coefficients were calculated for each single ob-
servatory assuming the following statistical model:

ln
foF2

foF2QT
= A+B ·ap(τ ) (1)

whereτ = 0.8 andτ = 0.9 for the stations of theα andβ

groups, respectively.
The numerical coefficientsA and B were calculated by

means of the least squares method. Each pair of coefficients
represents a potential model to use for short-term forecasting
of foF2.

A Fisher’s test with a confidence level = 95 % was per-
formed for each model to check its statistical significance.
Another Fisher’s test was performed on any discarded co-
efficients to establish if these coefficients could be accepted
with a confidence level = 90 %. In this way, it was possi-
ble to select 11 232 (864×13) pairs of statistically signifi-
cant regression coefficients. These are referred to hereafter
as (Als,h,m,rga , Bls,h,m,rga), indicating that they depend on the
local station, hour, month, and range of geomagnetic activity.
The 11 232 pairs of coefficients (Als,h,m,rga, Bls,h,m,rga) col-
lectively constitute the IFERM model and they are the input
to the following prediction algorithm

foF2predicted,ls,h,m,rga= foF2QT ·expAls,h,m,rga+Bls,h,m,rga·ap(τ ) (2)

settingτ = 0.8 andτ = 0.9 for the stations belonging toα
group andβ group, respectively.

The pairs of regression coefficients (Als,h,m,rga, Bls,h,m,rga)

were utilized in Eq. (2) to obtain an ionospheric forecast-
ing of foF2 at the 13 ionospheric observatories over mod-
erate (7< ap(τ = 0.8/τ = 0.9≤ 20), disturbed (20< ap(τ =
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0.8/τ = 0.9)≤ 32), and very disturbed (ap(τ = 0.8/τ =

0.9> 32) periods selected over the years and reported in col-
umn B of Table 1.

The predictions offoF2 provided by the 13 IFELM for a
given epoch (hour, day, month, year) represent the IFERM
prediction for that epoch.

The global model STORM, implemented in the global IRI
model (Bilitza and Reinisch, 2008), provides a correction
factor for each hourh, depending on the geomagnetic latitude
(CFλ◦,h), and this is used to “correct” the quiet-time value of
foF2. Therefore, for a comparison with the predictions pro-
vided by the 13 IFELM , the correction factors were calcu-
lated for all 24 h of the day for all the ionospheric observato-
ries under consideration. Since STORM can scale the output
of any quiet-time ionospheric model, the 24 hourly median
measurements offoF2 predicted by IRI, (foF2MED,IRI), as
well as the 24 hourly reference quiet time values calculated
for each ionospheric observatory (foF2QT), were considered
as the quiet-time ionospheric levels offoF2. Therefore, the
prediction at a given hour,h, was calculated in two different
cases by the Eqs. (3)–(4).

STORM foF2MED,IRI,h = CFλ◦,h · foF2MED,IRI,h (3)

STORM foF2QT,h = CFλ◦,h · foF2QT,h (4)

3 Testing procedure comparisons and results

The performance of each local model calculated in terms
of root mean square deviation (r.m.s.) was compared
with the performance of the STORM model obtained scal-
ing both the hourly median prediction provided by IRI
(STORM foF2MED,IRI model) and the quiet time reference
values of foF2 from each local station (STORMfoF2QT
model). For a further comparison the predictions offoF2
provided by each local model were also compared with the
hourly series offoF2QT.

All the periods characterised by moderate, disturbed, and
very disturbed geomagnetic conditions, were selected for
each ionospheric observatory over the years reported in the
column B of Table 1, and then grouped together. Subse-
quently, these data sets were binned by single month, and
performance was calculated for all the months in terms of
global r.m.s. error under moderate, disturbed, and very dis-
turbed geomagnetic activity.

As an example, Table 2 shows the comparisons in
terms of global r.m.s. error between some IFELM,
STORM foF2MED,IRI , and STORMfoF2QT models, and
foF2QT under very disturbed geomagnetic conditions.

Table 3 indicates the models that produce the smallest
global r.m.s. error, i.e. the best performance, for each sta-
tion, month, and all the three selected ranges of geomag-
netic activity. This table clearly shows that in some cases,
STORM foF2MED,IRI performs better than the local model.

When this happens, it is assumed that the local model can
not be used for prediction offoF2 and it is discarded.

This is not a serious problem because with 13 IFELM
available, there are always a certain numberN of IFELM
operating simultaneously (see Table 4, last column) making
it possible to forecastfoF2 over the area in question.

The cases in which it is possible to consider the different
IFELM simultaneously operative for forecastingfoF2 over
the European area are shown in Table 4 for each month and
under different geomagnetic conditions.

Figures 2, 3, and 4 show comparisons between the maps
based onfoF2 measurements (Figs. 2a, 3a, 4a) and the
foF2 forecasting maps (Figs. 2b, 3b, 4b) obtained using
the IFERM model for three different epochs characterized
by moderate, disturbed, and very disturbed geomagnetic
activity.

4 Discussion of the results and future developments

A careful analysis of the performance of the various models
reported in Table 3, leads to the following conclusions.

As regards the western part of the European area
under consideration, (including the stations of Tortosa,
Poitiers, Lannion, Dourbes, and Slough), extending in lat-
itude from 40◦.8′ N to 51◦.5′ N and in longitude from
−0◦.6′ W to 4◦.6′ E, the IFELM perform far better than
STORM foF2MED,IRI . In this area, IFELM predictions were
better in 71 % of cases, while the STORMfoF2MED,IRI pre-
dictions were better in only 23 % of the cases analysed.

In the winter months the performance of IFELM is far
better than STORMfoF2MED,IRI , both under moderate ge-
omagnetic activity (IFELM predictions were better in 70 %
of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions were better
in 10 % of the cases analysed) and under very disturbed ge-
omagnetic activity (IFELM predictions were better in 74 %
of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions were better
in 5 % of the cases analysed). Under disturbed geomagnetic
conditions, the performance of IFELM is slightly better than
STORM foF2MED,IRI , providing more accurate predictions
in 65 % of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI produces bet-
ter predictions in 30 % of the cases analysed.

In the equinoctial months it emerges that under mod-
erate geomagnetic activity, the 13 IFELM and the
STORM foF2MED,IRI model offer about the same level of
performance (IFELM predictions were better in 50 % of
cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions were better in
45 % of the cases analysed).

IFELM perform much better than STORMfoF2MED,IRI
under disturbed geomagnetic activity (IFELM predictions
were better in 85 % of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI pre-
dictions were better in 15 % of the cases analysed). IFELM
perform better than STORMfoF2MED,IRI under very dis-
turbed geomagnetic activity (IFELM predictions were better
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Table 2. Performance in terms of global r.m.s. error for very disturbed geomagnetic activity (ap(τ = 0.8/τ = 0.9)> 32) for some stations
located in the western (Lannion and Slough), central (Rome and Juliusruh), and eastern (Sodankyla and Kiruna) part of the area under
consideration. The numbers in black bold indicate the number of samples considered for the calculation of the global r.m.s. error. The cases
in which the IFELM, and STORMfoF2MED,IRI , provide the best performance are reported in blue and green, respectively.

IFELM STORM foF2MED,IRI STORM foF2QT foF2QT

Lannion

April; N = 379 1.12 1.40 1.50 2.33
June;N = 357 0.98 1.15 1.31 2.69
November;N = 222 1.63 2.60 2.10 2.17

Slough

August;N = 443 1.22 1.18 1.68 2.70
September;N = 462 1.23 1.36 1.50 2.29
December;N = 55 0.94 1.66 1.42 1.41

Rome

January;N = 14 0.66 0.69 0.80 0.87
May; N = 371 1.17 1.07 1.21 1.54
October;N = 406 1.90 2.03 2.88 2.72

Juliusruh

March;N = 328 1.41 1.37 1.57 2.77
July;N = 196 0.94 0.86 1.00 2.20
November;N = 575 1.37 1.52 1.93 2.29

Sodankyla

April; N = 63 1.00 1.28 1.85 2.72
July;N = 52 0.79 0.68 0.81 1.51
December;N = 40 1.70 2.31 2.70 3.01

Kiruna

January;N = 22 0.48 1.07 0.89 1.10
May; N = 74 0.79 1.01 1.27 1.96
October;N = 146 1.60 1.76 2.82 3.72

in 65 % of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions
were better in 35 % of the cases investigated).

In the summer months it is seen that IFELM perfor-
mance is far better than STORMfoF2MED,IRI under mod-
erate geomagnetic activity (IFELM predictions were bet-
ter in 75 % of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predic-
tions were better in 15 % of the cases analysed) and dis-
turbed geomagnetic activity (IFELM predictions were bet-
ter in 95 % of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions
were better in 5 % of the cases analysed). Under very dis-
turbed geomagnetic conditions, IFELM perform slightly bet-
ter than STORMfoF2MED,IRI (IFELM predictions were bet-
ter in 60 % of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions
were better in 40 % of the cases analysed).

In the central part of the area (including the stations
of Rome, Pruhonice, and Juliusruh), extending in latitude
from 41◦.9′ N to 54◦.6′ N and in longitude from 12◦.5′ E to

14◦.6′ E, STORM foF2MED,IRI performs better than IFELM.
In this region, the performance of STORMfoF2MED,IRI is
better in 55 % of cases, while IFELM performance is better
in only 38 % of the cases analysed.

In the winter months, the performance of
STORM foF2MED,IRI is always considerably better
than IFELM under moderate geomagnetic conditions
(IFELM predictions were better in 17 % of cases, while
STORM foF2MED,IRI predictions were better in 67 % of
the cases analysed), and under disturbed geomagnetic
conditions (IFELM predictions were better in 8 % of cases,
while STORM foF2MED,IRI predictions were better in
67 % of the cases analysed). Under very disturbed geo-
magnetic conditions, IFELM perform slightly better than
STORM foF2MED,IRI (IFELM predictions were better in
55 % of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions were
better in 27 % of the cases analysed).
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Table 3. The cases in which the local model (indicated with LM), STORMfoF2MED,IRI (indicated with ST), and STORMfoF2QT (indicated
with ST QRV) models, and the quiet reference values offoF2 (indicated with QRV) provide the best performance in terms of global r.m.s.
error, under moderate (m), disturbed (d), and very disturbed (vd) geomagnetic activity are shown in blue, green, red, and purple, respectively,
for all the months and for all the stations. The symbol *** indicates that no data was available to calculate the global r.m.s. error.

Month Tor Poi Lan Dou Slo Rom Pru Jul Kal Upp Lyc Sod Kir

Jan (m) LM LM LM ST LM ST ST LM LM LM ST LM LM
Jan (d) LM LM LM ST LM ST QRV ST LM ST LM ST LM LM
Jan (vd) QRV *** LM LM ST LM LM LM LM LM ST LM LM
Feb (m) ST QRV QRV QRV LM ST ST ST QRV LM ST ST LM
Feb (d) ST LM LM LM LM ST ST ST LM LM LM LM LM
Feb (vd) QRV LM LM LM LM ST LM ST LM LM ST LM ST
Mar (m) LM ST QRV LM LM LM LM ST ST LM LM ST LM ST
Mar (d) LM LM LM ST LM ST ST ST ST ST LM LM ST
Mar (vd) ST LM ST ST ST LM ST ST ST ST LM LM LM
Apr (m) LM ST LM ST ST ST ST ST ST ST ST ST LM
Apr (d) LM LM ST ST LM ST ST ST LM LM ST ST ST
Apr (vd) ST LM LM LM LM ST ST ST LM LM LM LM LM
May (m) LMST ST LM ST LM ST LM LM LM LM LM ST ST
May (d) LM ST LM LM LM ST LM LM LM LM LM LM LM
May (vd) ST ST LM LM LM ST LM LM ST LM LM LM LM
Jun (m) LM LM LMST LM LM LM ST LM LM LM LM LM LM
Jun (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM
Jun (vd) ST ST LM ST LM ST ST ST ST LM LM LM LM
Jul (m) LM LM ST LM LM LM ST LM LM LM LM ST LM
Jul (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM
Jul (vd) LM LM LM LM LM ST ST ST ST ST LM ST LM
Aug (m) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM
Aug (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM ST ST LM LM LM
Aug (vd) LM ST LM ST ST ST ST LM ST ST LM ST LM
Sep (m) LM ST LM ST ST ST ST ST LM LM ST ST LM
Sep (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM
Sep (vd) LM ST LM ST LM ST ST ST ST LM LM LM LM
Oct (m) LM ST LM ST ST ST ST ST ST LM ST LM LM
Oct (d) LM LM LM LM LM ST ST LM LM LM LM LM LM
Oct (vd) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM ST LM
Nov (m) LM LM LM LM LM ST ST QRV LM LM LM LM LM LM
Nov (d) LM LM LM LM LM ST ST QRV ST QRV LM LM LM LM
Nov (vd) ST QRV LM LM LM LM QRV ST QRV LM ST QRV LM LM ST ST
Dec (m) LM LM LM QRV LM ST ST QRV ST LM LMQRV LM LM LM
Dec (d) QRV ST ST ST ST ST ST QRV ST ST ST ST ST LM
Dec (vd) QRV LM LM LM LM ST *** LM LM LM LM LM LM

In the equinoctial months, the performance of
STORM foF2MED,IRI is always considerably better than
IFELM whatever the level of geomagnetic activity: under
moderate geomagnetic conditions, the forecasts provided by
STORM foF2MED,IRI were better in 92 % of cases, while
IFELM perform better in only 8 % of the cases examined;
under disturbed and very disturbed geomagnetic situations
the performance of STORMfoF2MED,IRI is better in 67 %
of the cases investigated, while the performance of IFELM
is superior in only 33 % of the cases analysed.

In the summer months the IFELM perform much bet-
ter than STORMfoF2MED,IRI under moderate geomagnetic
activity (IFELM predictions were better in 75 % of cases,
while STORM foF2MED,IRI predictions were better in 25 %
of the cases investigated) and under disturbed geomagnetic
activity (IFELM predictions were better in 92 % of cases,
while STORM foF2MED,IRI predictions were better in 8 %
of the cases analysed). In contrast, the performance of
STORM foF2MED,IRI is considerably better than IFELM un-
der very disturbed geomagnetic activity (IFELM predictions
were better in 25 % of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI pre-
dictions were better in 75 % of the cases investigated).
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Table 4. The cases in which it is possible to consider the different local models simultaneously operative (indicated with LM) for forecasting
foF2 over the European area are shown for each month under moderate (m), disturbed (d), and very disturbed (vd) geomagnetic conditions.
The number of IFELM sites operating simultaneously in the western, central and eastern part of the European area under consideration, are
shown in red in the columns (W), (C), and (E) respectively. The empty cells indicate cases that were discarded because the performance of
IFELM was worse than that of STORMfoF2MED,IRI . The values in the last column indicate the total number of IFELM sites operating at
the same time.

Month Tor Poi Lan Dou Slo Rom Pru Jul Kal Upp Lyc Sod Kir W C E T

Jan (m) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 4 1 4 9
Jan (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 4 1 3 8
Jan (vd) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 2 3 4 9
Feb (m) LM LM LM 1 2 3
Feb (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 4 5 9
Feb (vd) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 4 1 3 8
Mar (m) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 4 1 3 8
Mar (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM 4 2 6
Mar (vd) LM LM LM LM LM 1 1 3 5
Apr (m) LM LM LM 2 1 3
Apr (d) LM LM LM LM LM 3 2 5
Apr (vd) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 4 5 9
May (m) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 2 2 3 7
May (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 4 2 5 11
May (vd) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 3 2 4 9
Jun (m) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 4 2 5 11
Jun (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 5 3 5 13
Jun (vd) LM LM LM LM LM LM 2 4 6
Jul (m) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 4 2 4 10
Jul (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 5 3 5 13
Jul (vd) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 5 2 7
Aug (m) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 5 3 5 13
Aug (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 5 3 3 11
Aug (vd) LM LM LM LM LM 2 1 2 5
Sep (m) LM LM LM LM LM 2 3 5
Sep (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 5 3 5 13
Sep (vd) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 3 4 7
Oct (m) LM LM LM LM LM 2 3 5
Oct (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 5 1 5 11
Oct (vd) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 5 3 4 12
Nov (m) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 5 1 5 11
Nov (d) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 5 4 9
Nov (vd) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 4 1 2 7
Dec (m) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 4 4 8
Dec (d) LM 1
Dec (vd) LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM LM 4 1 5 10

Regarding the eastern part of the area (including the sta-
tions of Kaliningrad, Uppsala, Lyckesele, Sodankyla, and
Kiruna), extending in latitude from 57◦.7′ N to 67◦.8′ N and
in longitude from 17◦.6′ E to 26◦.6′ E, the IFELM perform
much better than STORMfoF2MED,IRI . In this zone, the pre-
dictions of IFELM were better in 72 % of cases, while those
of STORM foF2MED,IRI were better in only 26 % of the cases
analysed.

In the winter months, the IFELM perform much better
than STORMfoF2MED,IRI , both under moderate geomag-

netic conditions (IFELM predictions were better in 75 % of
cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions were better in
15 % of the cases investigated), and under very disturbed
geomagnetic conditions (IFELM predictions were better in
70 % of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions were
better in 25 % of the cases examined). Under disturbed ge-
omagnetic activity, the IFELM again performed better than
STORM foF2MED,IRI providing predictions better in 65 % of
cases while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions were better in
30 % of the cases analysed.
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(a) (b)

Fig. 2. (a)Map obtained fromfoF2 measurements and(b) forecasting map forfoF2 two hours in advance generated using the IFERM model
on 8 August 1991 at 05:00 UT under moderate geomagnetic conditions (ap(τ = 0.8)= 14.37; ap(τ = 0.9)= 15.6).

(a) (b)

Fig. 3. (a)Map obtained fromfoF2 measurements and(b) forecasting map forfoF2 one hour in advance generated using the IFERM model
on 11 September 1991 at 13:00 UT under disturbed geomagnetic conditions (ap(τ = 0.8) = 26.3; ap(τ = 0.9) = 27).

In the equinoctial months, under moderate geomagnetic
conditions, the IFELM and the STORMfoF2MED,IRI model
provided exactly the same performance (better predictions in
50 % of cases with both models). IFELM performed much
better than STORMfoF2MED,IRI , both under disturbed ge-
omagnetic activity (IFELM predictions were better in 70 %
of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions were better
in 30 % of the cases investigated), and very disturbed geo-
magnetic activity (IFELM predictions were better in 80 % of
cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions were better in
20 % of the cases investigated).

In the summer months the performance of IFELM is far
better than STORMfoF2MED,IRI , both under moderate ge-
omagnetic activity (IFELM predictions were better in 85 %
of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions were better
in 15 % of the cases investigated), and under disturbed ge-
omagnetic activity (IFELM predictions were better in 90 %
of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions were bet-
ter in 10 % of the cases analysed). Under very disturbed
geomagnetic activity, IFELM performed slightly better than
STORM foF2MED,IRI (IFELM predictions were better in
60 % of cases, while STORMfoF2MED,IRI predictions were
better in 40 % of the cases investigated).
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(a) (b)

Fig. 4. (a)Map obtained fromfoF2 measurements and(b) forecasting map forfoF2 three hour in advance generated using the IFERM model
on 2 May 1991 at 15:00 UT under very disturbed geomagnetic conditions (ap(τ= 0.8) = 45.3; ap(τ = 0.9) = 33.8).

It should be noted that the forecasts generated by the quiet
time reference values were only very rarely better than the
other models as was expected considering that all the periods
analysed were to some extent disturbed. This is a confir-
mation of the reliability of thefoF2QT values calculated for
each local station and on which the ionospheric forecasting
is based (Eq. 2).

Furthermore, the STORMfoF2QT model predic-
tions are almost always worse than those of the
STORM foF2MED,IRI model. STORMfoF2QT performs
better than STORMfoF2MED,IRI in only 11 % of the cases
analysed under very disturbed geomagnetic conditions
(percentages slightly higher than 11 % were found under
moderate and disturbed geomagnetic conditions).

This occurs because the monthly medians are not rep-
resentative of quiet time reference values but instead refer
to a moderately disturbed ionosphere (Wrenn et al., 1987).
Therefore, when at a given epoch the same scaling factor is
used to scale both the monthly median value and the quiet-
time reference value, the STORMfoF2MED,IRI model in-
evitably provides a prediction offoF2 “closer” to the value
of foF2 (measured under non quiet geomagnetic conditions),
than the prediction provided by STORMfoF2QT.

Figures 2a, 3a, and 4a show the maps offoF2 obtained
from the foF2 measurements. Figures 2b, 3b, and 4b show
the corresponding forecasting maps forfoF2 obtained with
the foF2 values predicted in theN IFELM operating simul-
taneously.

The cells of these maps (2◦
×2◦) were carefully analysed

to assess IFERM performance on the spatial regional scale.
Under moderate geomagnetic activity (Fig. 2a–b), it

emerged that there is a zone extending in latitude approx-
imately from 40◦.8′ N to 46◦.8′ N and in longitude from
13◦.4′ E to 17◦.4′ E, where the comparison between the map

obtained with thefoF2 measurements, and the forecasting
map generated by IFERM havefoF2 values that differ by
no more than 1.6 MHz. In the same zone of latitude, but in
the two sectors extending in longitude approximately from
9◦.4′ E to 13◦.4′ E and from 17◦.4′ E to 25◦.4′ E the situation
is somewhat better with a difference no greater than 1.2 MHz;
at middle-high and high latitudes, in a relatively large area,
extending in latitude from about 52◦ N to 67◦.4′ N and in lon-
gitude from−0◦.6′ W to 26◦.6′ E, the IFERM performance
can be considered satisfactory because the differences be-
tween thefoF2 values on the map offoF2 measurements, and
those indicated on the map generated by IFERM, differ by no
more than 0.4 MHz (in the central part) and 0.8 MHz (in the
eastern and western parts).

Under disturbed geomagnetic conditions (Fig. 3a–b), the
comparison between the map obtained with thefoF2 mea-
surements and the forecasting map generated by IFERM is
very favourable over the entire geographic area under con-
sideration. It emerged that in the region extending in latitude
from 46◦.8′ N to 67◦.8′ N and in longitude from−0◦.6′ W
to 26◦.6′ E, large sectors can be distinguished where the dif-
ferences betweenfoF2 measurements andfoF2 predictions
are no greater than 0.4 MHz, moreover at lower latitudes,
in the region between 40◦.8′ N and 46◦.8′ N, IFERM per-
formance is still very good with these differences no greater
than 0.8 MHz.

Also under very disturbed geomagnetic conditions
(Fig. 4a–b) the comparison between the map of thefoF2 mea-
surements and the forecasting map generated by IFERM can
be considered satisfactory over a relatively large area, ex-
tending in latitude from about 52◦ N to 67◦.4′ N and in lon-
gitude from−0◦.6′ W and 20◦.6′ E. In this area small sectors
can be identified where the differences betweenfoF2 mea-
surements andfoF2 predictions are no greater than 0.4 MHz
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and broader sectors where these differences are no greater
than 0.8 MHz. The performance of IFERM deteriorates
slightly at lower latitudes, in particular in the zone extend-
ing in latitude from 48◦.1′ N to 52◦ N and in longitude from
4◦.4′ E to 11◦.4′ E, where the differences between thefoF2
measurements and thefoF2 forecasts are no greater than
1.2 MHz.

The quiet-time values offoF2 can easily be calculated at
least 1 day ahead for all 24 h following the procedure de-
scribed in Pietrella and Perrone (2008). The forecasting al-
gorithm (Eq. 2) depends on the geomagnetic index ap and
this can easily be derived from the Kp index, which is pre-
dicted for 3 h ahead (seehttp://www.swpc.noaa.gov/wingkp/
wingkp list.txt). Consequently each local model can provide
short-termfoF2 predictions up to 3 h in advance.

As regards the prediction of geomagnetic activity, many
algorithms have been developed. For example, linear predic-
tion filters have been applied for self-predicting the Ap index
(Thomson et al., 1993) and some improvements in prediction
accuracy were achieved using a neural network algorithm
(Thomson, 1993). Nevertheless, a few studies carried out to
verify the forecasting accuracy have shown that, especially in
disturbed conditions, geomagnetic index prediction tend to
be disappointing (Joselyn, 1995). This probably occurs be-
cause the forecasting techniques do not include an appropri-
ate knowledge of the solar phenomena and magnetospheric
influences that cause the geomagnetic activity. However, it
might be hoped that in the future the prediction of geomag-
netic activity based on observations of solar phenomena and
above all the use in real time of near-Earth observations of the
approaching solar wind (nowcasting) might considerably im-
prove geomagnetic activity forecasting and as a consequence
the performance of IFELM.

Even if a local geomagnetic activity index would be prefer-
able for better “capturing” local storm effects and so increase
the capability of each local model to provide more reliable
predictions, the tests carried out to evaluate the performance
of all the IFELM results revealed that thefoF2 forecasts pro-
vided by the various ionospheric stations must be considered
very satisfactory when compared with the forecasts gener-
ated by the STORM model (Table 3). This means that the
13 IFELM results, as a whole, can constitute the result of the
ionospheric forecasting empirical regional model (IFERM)
which can be used for short term forecasting offoF2 up to
3 h ahead in the European area, on the basis offoF2 predic-
tions produced by those stations that can be considered as
simultaneously operative (Table 4).

Table 4 shows that, excluding the month of August under
moderate geomagnetic conditions, and the months of June,
July, September under disturbed geomagnetic conditions, it
is never possible to use all the 13 IFELM simultaneously.
Nevertheless, the strength of IFERM lies in the fact that it is
almost always possible, even excluding certain IFELM, that a
specific numberN < 13 of IFELM can still adequately cover

the area under investigation providing simultaneous predic-
tions offoF2.

For example, in June under moderate geomagnetic con-
ditions, IFERM might work withN = 11 stations excluding
the local models at the stations of Lannion and Pruhonice; in
January under disturbed geomagnetic conditions, the num-
ber of stations utilized by IFERM to generatefoF2 forecasts
would beN = 8; in October under very disturbed geomag-
netic conditions, IFERM might work withN = 12 stations
with Sodankyla the only inoperative station.

Table 4 shows 14 cases in which IFERM could not rely
on the stations at Rome, Pruhonice, and Juliusruh forfoF2
forecasting (Table 4, column C).

However, in all these cases, there are still enough IFELM
operating simultaneously both in the eastern part (Table 4,
column E) and in the western part of the area under consid-
eration (Table 4, column W), so that an appropriate interpo-
lation between the values offoF2 predicted by the IFELM
located in the eastern and western parts of Europe can gener-
atefoF2 values at the stations of the central area.

In the particular case of December under disturbed geo-
magnetic conditions, only the local model at Kiruna can be
considered as operative, and so interpolation can not be used
to calculate predicted values offoF2 at the other stations on
the basis offoF2 values provided by the Kiruna station alone.
In this single case IFERM is not capable of providingfoF2
forecasts for the European area.

In general, whenM stations are excluded, thefoF2 values
are forecast in the remaining (N −M) workstations.

Based on the predicted values offoF2 at a given epoch by
the (N −M) IFELM, it is then possible, considering the Eu-
ropean area as a grid of equi-spaced points in latitude and
longitude, also to calculate the values offoF2 at theM iono-
spheric stations that were initially discarded, along with the
values offoF2 at each grid point by means of an appropriate
interpolation algorithm, thus obtaining a short-term forecast
map offoF2 at that epoch.

Regarding at least for the threefoF2 forecasting maps anal-
ysed (Figs. 2–4), at middle latitudes in the central part of
the area under consideration, the performance of IFERM
does not produce good results. Nevertheless, the forecast-
ing maps generated by IFERM show very large areas located
at middle-high and high latitudes where thefoF2 predictions
quite faithfully match thefoF2 measurements. This can be
considered a very satisfactory result because it is not easy to
provide reliablefoF2 predictions during geomagnetic storms,
especially at high latitudes.

Therefore, with regard to future developments, IFERM
could be used to generate short-termfoF2 forecast maps up
to 3 h in advance over the European area that includes the 13
ionospheric observatories considered.

Moreover, the development of other local models which
are able to provide a short-term forecasting of M3000F2
in the same area considered in this study, could constitute
a further empirical model for the regional forecasting of
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M3000F2, which could be used in connection with IFERM
to produce short term predictions offoF2 and M3000F2 at
a given epoch over the European area under consideration.
The value pairs offoF2 and M3000 thus predicted, could be
used as input to the IRI model to generate short term forecast-
ing of 3-D matrices of electron density following a technique
already adopted for obtaining nowcasting maps of electron
density in the Mediterranean area (Pezzopane et al., 2011).

The achievement of short-termfoF2 forecast maps to-
gether with 3-D matrices of electron density for a few hours
ahead in the European area is the goal in the future.
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